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Advice to the LovelornFashionable
Nancy

One Little Star Says She Has No Story
Because She Likes Prunes and

Owns No Summer Home

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

Love Comes Unbidden and, "To Love or Not We Are
No More Free Than the Ripple to Rise and Leave

the Sea."
By BEATRICE FAIRFAXBy PEGGY NATTINGER.

the add in question, "Don't Change
Your Husband," was nothing more
venturesome than a movie shown at
the Rlalto last week. No, Omaha
husbands did not put that In. ,

A DIsgiiBtetf Beauty From your
letter I can't say that I see how
the boys love you so. "Beauty Isn't
its own excuse for being" always and
in spite of coal black raven hair and
cupid's bow Hps I don't believe you
need worry about keeping the boys
from loving you. Wear a heavy veil
if you are too attractive.

E. B. F. "Virtuous Wives" Is old
enough to be grey haired so they say.
You will find lt at any book store or
by ordering. Thoe girls are foolish,
sometimes, aren't they?

Anxious Lola Perhaps It's be-
cause you worry about being popular
that you feel so. Boys aren't so dif-
ferent' little girl. Be yourself and

with all your talent good looks even
curly hair I do not see how you
can help having friends. Don't think
so much about yourself that is one
secret. Smile at a boy surely lt ts
no crime. Quit eating candy If you
are fleshy.

Peggy Co t0 th library Peggy
and you will find every sort of In-
dian name and the meaning also. .

B. C. G. Read the adds In the pa-
per for your
magic that will make yc grow over
night. However, 1 advise you to b
wary you'll grow in time. I knew
of no such thing myself.

II. D. Why don't you play with
some one your own age. No, I really
couldn't advise a girl of 15 ttf "keep
company with either a man of 15 or
87." Forget them and have friends
of your own age boys and girls.

We went star gazing and we found
such a pretty little star, such a fem-

inine little star, all crinkly aroundwook. Mother I Is tongue coated,
breath feverish and

stomach sour.
the edges and her name isn't "Twin,
kle" either. It is Lucille Cavanagh

cluded in the list, among them Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Gallagher and Maj.
Ben Gallagher, now abroad. To
prove to you that Lucille Cavanagh
is just one of us and as human as
can be we will whisper a secret.
She loves prunes! Mrs. Gallagher
arranged a delightful supper party
in honor of the .little dancer Mon-

day evening and imagine the sur-

prise of the guests when Miss Cav-

anagh actually refused "chicken
king" and ordered prunes 1 She

Take the Auburn Hair.
Dear Mist Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Please tell me what to do. I am
nearly 19 yeara old and two men
are In love with me and want to
marry me. One of them lives about
98 milea from Omaha and Is 20
years old, but he Is a Catholic and
won't change his religion for me;
the one living In Omaha is the best
looking and is about 25 yeara old,
but has red hair. The out-of-to-

man writes nice loving letters and
sends me nice boxes of candy. My

we were quite dazzled as we

know of this weakness) try to tease
me by tickling my knees. Could you
recommend any exercise or medi-
cine which will overcome this ten-

dency? A YANK.
Why were you like Samson and

reveal the fatal point of weakness?
But really, it Is easier to make peo-

ple stop tickling you than ' to
strengthen your knees, I wager.
Might wear knee caps.

A Teacher" File your name with

watched her scintillate in the thecan't'California Syrup of Fif,"
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.
atrical sky and so delighted when
we discovered that she is an earth
being like ourselves.

i don t see how you can write
a story about me." said orettv Lu laughingly tells of a large box of

these boarding house dainties whichcille, while rubbing the star dust out
of her eyes. "I haven't a summer

parents onject to tne man in town,
and I like him because he Is so nice
and tall and owns a house and lot Inwere sent to her by Maj. Ben Gal

the board of education in any city
where you wish to teach. This board
handles matters of private tutoringlagher a year or two ago. Behold our

She's gone
Nancy in despair;
and bobbed her curly
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a nice neignoornooa, ana i am a
good cook and would like to have a as well as public school work."Some girls get orchids but I get

prunes," said she, with a roguish hair. home of my own. Which one should
I marry I like them both? PleaseShe said: "I do not think I'll ruetwinkle in her eye. L. I. J. K. Send IS or 15 cents

in stamps for sample copy of eitheranswer m the morning paper.
MISS FARR.

Don't be surprised if you meet an
attractive girl in sport clothes on the or the following publications: Writ

This act, it is the thing to do."
The smartest, who have come to

scoff.
Will stay to clip their long hair off.

(Copyright Applied For.)

what has red hair to do withgolf links any oi these brisk morn ers Mtfnthly, Boston, Mass., Editor
and Publisher, New York, orlove? I should say, from what littleings. If she looks a bit familiar you
"Scoops," at Chicago.will know that you watched her Information you give, that the

dance the evening before and that it Bill No, I do not think you are
too old to wear curls, but I do thinkHeart Beatsis Lucille of the gleaming hair, for

she lovs golf well, almost as well
as prunes. She carries her sticks

younger man would be preferable.
Where there Is a great difference In
ages, trouble of some kind usually
results. Religion, too, Is cause for
many heated discussions.

that you are too old to fight with
boys. Surely there are other ways
to get that precious handkerchief
back than an actual fight. Don't be

home or anything. ' Horrors 1 Just
think 1 An actress without a sum-
mer home is as inconceivable as a
musician without a temperament.

"But," quoth resourceful Lucille,
"I can make lemon pie. Every time
I find a nice blue and white kitchen
I just plunge right in and spoil
three perfectly good eggs." Of
course, we haven't sampled the pas-
try, but if Miss Cavanagh is as gift-
ed in the culinary art as she is in the
terpsichorean we know that those
lemon pies are delectable to the last
bit of meringue.

Miss Cavanagh comes from St.
Louis and she is a stanch admirer
of Napoleon. So fond is she of the
"Little Corporal" that she carries
a kewpie with her dressed in the
famous cocked hat and uniform. We
spied a black cat with beady eyes
and an Indian doll, who are also the
traveling companions of this little
danseuse.

This daity little maid with her
charming personality could not help
but win friends wherever she goes.
Several prominent Omahans are in

a boy Just because you want a boy's

with her wherever she goes and she
forgets such dull things as long
hours of practice, footlights and
grease paint while she follows the
elusive white ball under wind swept

name.

Happy If the girl is young sheskies.
We haven t said a word about Lu

cille Cavanagh's dancing for the sim
win probably overcome her Jealousy.
Love is very apt to be accompanied
by the twin sister Jealousy.

Jock I certainly do not think a
girl should go along the

pie reason that words are inadequate
when one attempts to describe the
beauties of life, music and pink roses

main street waving at boys she doesand the art of Lucile Cavanagh, for
instance. You must see for yourself,

She Annoys Him.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I have come to ask you something
unusual. I have a girl friend x

(at
least I go with her) ; I don't like her
and my parents don't want me to
go with her, but she follows me all
over and when I come from school
she is waiting for me outside. I
have tried to quit going with her,
but when I do she will write notes
to me and ask me what's the matter,
and that she is sorry If she has
done anything I don't like. But she
tells me my clothes don't look good
on me and most anything to make
me mad Her brothers and sisters
are not nice. Her brother at the
age of 13 smoked all the time. She
is always talking about someone In
my family and none of it is true.

but we give you fair warning-- she
will dance away with your heart, if
you are not very careful!

not know. Sorry, but I don t You
will And very few who do. No, 1 see
no reason why you should not talk
to those you know. There Is all the
difference in the world.

Jj. E. P. Vanish your worries and
your fears of pschological, sociolog-
ical, matrimonial advertisements for

Folks Are Forsaking A Call for Workers
Cozy Apartments

for Suburbs
to Resurrect Their

Knitting Needles
Springtime and moving time are

A laxative today saves a sick child
; tomorrow. Children simply will not
;take the time from play to empty
J their bowels, which become clogged
, up with waste, liver gets sluggish,

stomach sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If

t coated, or your child is, listless,
5 cross, feverish, breath bad, restless,

doesn't eat heartily, full of cold or
- has sore throat or any other chi-
ldren's ailment, give a teaspoonful
j

of "California Syrup of Figs," then
s don't worry, because it is perfectly
i harmless, and in a few hours all
' this constipation poison, sour bile
J and sfermenting waste will gently

move out of the bowels, and you
have ft well, playful child again. A

j thorough "inside cleansing" is of--
times all that is necessary. It should
be the first treatment given in any
sickness.

"f Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
I Ask your druggist for a bottle of

"California Syrup of Figs," which
j has full directions for babies, chil-,."'dr- en

of all ages and for grown-up- s

i plainly printed on the bottle. Look
carefully and see that it is made by

jthe "California Fig Syrup Com-- f
pany." Adv.

Hundreds of thousands of women
"jumped" at the conclusion that Red
Crossing and knitting were over,

synonymous, and many Omahans
are forsaking cozy apartments and

opening their commodious subur but as new drives are announced
they blink and wonder what it is all

Thanking you, I remain
BLUB ETES.

I am sorry for you. Suppose you
try this: Don't answer her notes,
be polite, but not cordial, and, above
all, try having a will of your own to
do what you think Is best, if you do
not wish to be annoyed.

Address.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Could you get the name and address
of the girl who signs her name Bay-le- y

Bayne for me, please, and thank

j Justifiably "Peeved"
s

I TEJfE knows all bacteriologists agree that even

Jnl, the best obtainable raw milk is not abso- -

lutely safe for babies without pasteuriza- -
s

1 tion.
s

I He knows that properly pasteurized milk can be
I obtained for him at Omaha's Alamito Dairy and
I he knows that each year 350,000 American chil- -
I

, dren pay the price in death of the ignorance or
I indifference, poverty or neglect of the parents
I and of the nation. ,

ALAMITO DAIRY
I Omaha's "Home of Safe Milk"

ban homes. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Reed plan to occupy "Aloha," their
country place, about April 1, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Martin have
returned to Fairacres after a winter

about. The Red Cross magazine
prints the following, which may help

By A. K.
Sweet is the
Mystery
That surrounds
The unknown
And envelops
Persons
We read about
And talk about
And think about.
We imagine all sorts
Of things in close
Proximity
Such as
Art and
Literature
And great learning
Even though it be
The learning of
Great men of the past
In the library
And we! associate
Them with good looks
And good breeding
And master minds
But we know a man
Close up and the
Mystery is gone
He is widely
Heralded
As General High Mogul
Of a big film
Corporation
And was approached
By a director
Who really is smart
And well informed
And. knows life
As well as pictures '

And this man
Also had ideas.
One of these ideas
Was that this concern
Make a motion picture
Of "Puddin'head Wilson.'
But the
High Mogul
Was a patriotic man
And stamped his feet
And waved his hands
Far above his head
And declared
That he would have
Nothing filmed
Or said or written
Which might be
Derogatory to our
President

to enlighten willing workers, who
soent in town. are asked by this organization to

resume their activities and resurrect
their needles:

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Benson, who
are now at the Blackstone, will
open their attractive house in Dun "A little while ago the American
dee very shortly, and Mr. and Mrs knitter laid aside the needles, which

she had plied so steadily for many

ing you m advance. A.
Bayley Bayne did not give me her

address she should have added lt
to her letter.

E. H. Sprague will join the country
dwellers during the early days of

BUTTER--: :J02

stop
long, anxious months, tshe thought
that her task was done. And so didsorinsr. "Loveland Farms," with
we. But now another call comesits rolling acres and shady lawns, r.Poor Fellow.

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
I am a soldier returned from over

a call from the half-clothe- d, half-fe- d

refugees of Europe a call for warm
stockings and sweaters and knitted seas. Hun gas or 75's held no ter

is one of the prettiest places to be
found nearby, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Love close it regretfully when
winter winds begin to blow. The
lure of "the green things growing"

ror for me, but I have one greatweakness that military trainlne
Serves Omaha Athletic Club with milk, "Specials" and

Jersey Cream.9
could not overcome, namely, I have
terribly weak knees, and it embar-
rasses me greatly when my sweet-
heart or any of my girl friends (who

things a call which every knitter
can help to answer.

"So our knitters are needed again.
There is a good supply of yarn
on hand. It is hand yarn and if it
is not used in this way, it may be
wasted.

"Every loyal Red Cross worker is
asked to use this yarn so that far
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away refugees, returning to devas
tated homes to begin life over again,
may not be quite so cold.

"Chapters have already received
their quotas. So the work can go Th Dawn Bettei Day!e aon without delay."

Directions for knitting and the
SELAH1wool are now ready for distribution

and may be had at 315 south aev--
War Camp Community.

Miss Frances Ranee, who hasQuestionnaires for Red Cross serv
been in charge of the War Camp
Community Service, has been trans

ice pins will be ready tor distribu-
tion at Red Cross headquarters or Spring, Glorious Spring!ferred to Columbus, O.

Miss Bernice McCoy is being sent
to Omaha to take charee of the

at the office of Mrs. Arthur Mullen.
These blanks must be filled out by
worker, approved by the head of
the department and signed by a
committee including Mrs. Mullen,
Gould Diets and Everett

girls' work.
lhe folders which the War Camn

cannot be resisted and winter
homes will be forsaken when spring
flowers bloom.

Mrs. Parks Here.
Mrs. Frances P. JParks, corre-

sponding of the national W. C. T.
U., was in Omaha Wednesday, te

from Evanston, 111., to the
Pacific coast. Mrs. Parks is tour-

ing the middle west and far west in
the interests of the W. C. T. U.
jubilee drive for $1,000,000 and
1,000,000 members.

Nebraska's share in this task,
which will start Thursday, continu-

ing six weeks, is $25,000 and 5,000
new white ribbon members. Dr.
Jennie Callfas is the general mana-

ger of the Nebraska campaign.
Mrs. Mamie M. Claflin, state pres-

ident of the 'Nebraska temperance
women, came from University Place
to meet Mrs. Parks in Omaha Wed-

nesday.
A luncheon was given at the Co-na- nt

hotel Wednesday in honor of
Mrs. Parks. ,

Omahans Elsewhere.
Omahans are to found in every

resort section of the country, not
excepting Los Angeles with its
many diversions. Those stopping
at Hotel Clark are: Mrs. Louis S.

Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cline,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hunter, Mrs.
Charles E. Metz, F. J. Fitzgerald,
F. W. Smith, Mrs. A. C. Pancoast
and daughter, Mrs. Elmer J. Neville
and Mrs. George R. Stirrat.

Loyal Club.

Loyal club met Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. B. G. King. The guests
of the club were Miss Vivian Creigh-to- n

and Miss Mary Alice Nelson.
The members present included:

Community Sen-ic- have gotten out
for discharge pacers of soldiers are

Lt. Thomas McShane, who has
off the press and are ready for the
men who call for them at the Army
and Navy club.been overseas for the last eight

months, landed in New York Mon-

day and is expected home within a
few days.

with promise of New Life! A new era! New hopes!
and pray Heaven perpetual peace for all the world for
evermore! is about to be ushered in -

As is proper Our Store is all dressed up in
NEW SPRING GARB and we present our

Anha Sistek has eone east for a
trip.

You Can Look
Your Nicest In
Five Minutes

are occasions whenTHERE to look especially
nice and sometimes they come
so unexpectedly you have little
time to "fix up". You need
never worry if you have a jar
Of CREME ELCAYA handy.--

Just try this simple formula

"A lltlla CRBM B ELCAYA
rabbtd lastly iota Iht skint
thH if yoa nsed color, a Ttty
llttl Elcara rosft tpraad ssrs-ful- lr

or.r th. eheeka belors
th. crtam is cult dm and
altar thai tbo (ilia el !
aowdtr ortt all."

v , ,

ELCAYA
is a delightful, non-greas- dis-

appearing toilet cream that
makes the skin like velvet

Your dealer hat ELCA YA
and hat told it for yeart,

. . Atk him.

. June C. Crane, Sol Jjni
Crems Elcara Elcara Route

Elcara Pica Powder

148 Madison Ave. , New York

iirst complete showing of refined SPRING
STYLES nothing either gauche or gaudy-- no

harem styles but fashions you'll be glad
to follow Everyone is Invited !

Imitations are the natural
outcome with all things of
unusual merit Your pro-
tection comes in the form of
trade-mark- s that's why
we place the little RED,
WHITE and BLUE trade-
mark on every genuine
loaf of

Mesdames:
Fred Carlson' I,ouis Kelson
Pierce Mats
Robert L. Gilchrist.

E. B. Williams.
Claude Shannon
T. It, Travis
B. O. Kinr.

i

Si

ard MilCocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

E. A. Lurke
Thomas E. Crelfhton

Drews Entertained.
Governor and Mrs. Is. R. McKel-vi- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew and
Speaker and Mrs. Dwight S. Dalbey
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Rosewater at dinner at the
Athletic club, Tuesday evening. The
guests were entertained at a box
party at the Boyd following the din-

ner when Mr. and Mrs. Drew in

"Keep Her Smiling," was the attrac-
tion. The box was beautifully deco-

rated with flags and roses. A sup-

per was given at the Fontenelle af-

ter the theater when the party were
the guests of Governor and Mrs.
McKelvie.

Please honor us with your presence, and do yourself the justice

On Thursday Morning
by attending our First Presentation of Complete

Spring Modes in Ready --to -- Wear
Newest Millinery

and Latest Ideas in All Kinds of Wearables Suited and
adapted to the use of Women of Refinement

S3
Petersen and Pegnn
Baking Co.

order yonrm loaf today.Paint Without Oil

Remarkable Discovery That
Cuts Down the Cost of

Paint 75 Per Cent.

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-

tle, and is very harmful. Just plain
mulsified coeoanut oil (which is

pure and entirely greaseless), is
much better than the most expen-
sive soap or anything else you can
ase for shompoing, as this can't pos-

sibly injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with

water and rub it in. One or two
will make an abundance of

rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lath-

er rinses out easily and removes

every particle of dust, dirt, dan-

druff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves it fine and silky, bright,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified coeoanut
oil at most any drug store. It my
cheap, and a few ounces is enough
to last everyone in the family for
months. Adv.

TV
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Present, compared with past prices, will be found very
pleasing. Store opens at 9 a. m. for an all-da- y reception to you.

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to
Everyone Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams. N. Y., has discovered a process of
Disking a new kind of paint without the
use of oil He calls it Powdrpaint. It
comes in tha form of a dry powder and all
that is required is cold water to make a
paint weather proof, fire proof, aanitary
and durable for outside and inside painting:.
It ia the cement principle applied to paint,tt pdherea to any surface, wood, atone or
brick, apreads and looks like oil paint and
costs about one-four- th as much.

Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manufacturer,
9 North Street. Adami. N. Y.. snd he

will send you a free trial package, also eol-- r
card and full information showing you

how you can save a good many dollars.
tiriU today. Adv

1608-10-1- 2 Harney St. Douglas 1706
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY'S SELLING

Steer Shoulder Steak, per pound 22 tFresh Spare Ribs, per pound 16
Strictly Fresh Eggs, in cartons, per dozen 43jAmerican Full Cream Cheese, per lb. 32d
Regular 25c Grade Booth's Sardines, in tomato sauce,

per can 2040c cans Del Monte Brand Sliced Pineapple,
Per car 35

3 cans for A SI.OO

Bee Want Ads are read by the

people who are looking for - a" " -- - -- - Ma .tm

1


